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A b s tra c t
Due to our fam ilia rity  w ith  how flu ids m ove and interact, as w ell as their complexity, p lausib le anim ation o f  flu ids  
remains a challenging problem . We presen t a particle  interaction m ethod fo r  simulating fluids. The underlying  
equations o fflu id  m otion are discretized using moving particles and their interactions. The m ethod allows simula­
tion and m odeling o fm ix in g  flu ids w ith  different physica l properties, flu id  interactions w ith  stationary objects, and  
flu ids that exhibit significant interface breakup and fragm entation. The gridless com putational m ethod is suited  
fo r  m edium  scale problem s since com putational elem ents exist only where needed. The m ethod fits  w ell into the 
current user interaction paradigm  and allows easy user control over the desired flu id  motion.
1. In tro d u c tio n
Fluids and our interactions w ith them  are part o f our ev­
eryday lives. Due to our fam iliarity w ith fluid m ovem ent, 
plausible sim ulation o f fluids rem ains a  challenging prob­
lem  despite enorm ous im provem ents7 6 . Advances in com ­
puta tional flu id  dynamics (C FD ) often cannot be directly 
applied to com puter graphics, because they have vastly d if­
ferent goals. V isual effects for feature films call for very 
high resolution sim ulations w ith very realistic  appearance 
and m otion. In addition, control over m otion and appearance 
is necessary for artistic purposes such that physically im pos­
sible things becom e possible and that fluid m otion is script- 
able for u ser’s specific needs. Foster and Fedkiw 7 and E n­
right et al.6 showed that very realistic  anim ation o f w ater is 
possible. Unfortunately, existing m ethods are com putation­
ally  very expensive and very slow to use. W hile great strides 
have been m ade to m ake fluid sim ulation m ore controllable7, 
these grid-based m ethods do not fit w ell w ith current user- 
interaction paradigm  used in m odelling and anim ation tools. 
Furtherm ore, large scale problem s such as storm y seas re ­
quire large grids and are currently im practical to sim ulate. 
Also, m ultiphase flows, m ultiple fluids m ixing, and sedi­
m entary flows are not easy to m odel. Foster and Fedkiw 7 and 
E nright et al.6 addressed som e o f the difficult problem s with 
the grid-based m ethods using a hybrid representation: frag­
m entation and m erging of fluids, num erical diffusion in con­
vection com putation, etc. There are alternative approaches to 
grid-based m ethods for sim ulating fluid flows: Large Eddy 
Sim ulation, vorticity confinement, vortex vethods, and par­
ticle m ethods. Large-Eddy Sim ulation  (LES) adds an extra 
term  to the Navier-Stokes equations to m odel the transfer o f 
energy from  the resolved scales to the unresolved scales. In 
vortex m ethods , large tim e steps are allowed and com puta­
tional elem ents exist only w here interesting flow occurs.
To address som e o f the deficiencies o f  the grid-based 
m ethods, w e describe a particle  interaction m ethod for sim ­
ulation o f fluids. The underlying equations o f  fluid m otion 
(the Navier-Stokes equations) are discretized using m ov­
ing particles and their interactions. The particle m ethod de­
scribed is very sim ple and easy to im plem ent. I t  fits better 
into current user-interaction paradigm  and setting the sim ­
ulation and controlling it is easy and intuitive. The m ethod 
allows setting up the sim ulation (inflow and outflow bound­
aries, obstacles, forces) at coarse resolution (sm all num ber 
o f  large particles) to quickly preview  the m otion. O nce the 
user is satisfied w ith the overall m otion of the fluid flow, 
the sim ulation is run a t high resolution to produce the final 
fluid m otion. The com putational elem ents (fluid particles) 
are only used in  parts o f the scene where they are required 
and num ber o f com putational elem ents can change during 
the course o f the sim ulation. Therefore, if  m ore detail is re ­
quired in part o f the scene, m ore particles can be pu t there to 
get finer detail. The m ethod can handle m ixing fluids seam ­
lessly w ithout special treatm ent, and m ultiphase flows where 
m ultiple fluids exist in  liquid and gaseous form  can also be 
sim ulated w ith m inim al m odifications. W hile particle-based 
m ethods have been presented in com puter graphics literature
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before, none o f those m ethods dealt w ith incom pressible flu­
ids and w ater-like liquids.
Foster and Fedkiw 7 pointed out that it is difficult to create 
a sm ooth surface out o f particles. M any particles are neces­
sary to obtain a  sm ooth surface. W hile m any different m eth ­
ods can be used to create a surface from  particles, we use a 
level set PD E m ethod to reconstruct the surface. The level 
set surface is reconstructed on a grid whose resolution and 
com putation are com pletely independent o f the fluid sim u­
lation. O n the other hand, for preview  purposes, blending of 
potential fields around each particle  can be used to give fast 
feedback on how the surface m ight look.
W hile the grid-based m ethods described by Foster and 
Fedkiw 7 and E nright et al.6 provide im pressive results, the 
particle-based m ethod could provide an alternative for sim u­
lation and anim ation o f variety o f fluids w ith different phys­
ical properties w hile allowing user control and fast feedback 
at coarse resolutions.
2. B a ck g ro u n d  A n d  P rev io u s W ork
Sim ulation o f fluids and their m otion in com puter graph­
ics has been attem pted w ith a variety o f m ethods. We 
briefly overview m ethods relevant to the work presented in 
this paper. Early m ethods w ere geared towards sim plify­
ing the com putation by using Fourier synthesis18 or provid­
ing specialized solution for a  specific problem 925. Kass and 
M iller13 used height field to represent the fluid surface and 
used shallow water partial differential equations to describe 
the fluid m otion. O 'B rien  and H odgins22 also used a height 
field representation coupled w ith a  particle system  to rep­
resen t fluid m otion w ith splashing that was m issing in p re­
vious m ethods. Foster and M etaxas8 realized the lim itation 
o f the height field representation and used a M arker-A nd- 
Cell (M AC) m ethod11 to solve the Navier-Stokes equations. 
M assless m arker particles are pu t into the com putational grid 
and advected according to the velocity field to track the sur­
face. Their m ethod was a true 3D  m ethod and was therefore 
able to sim ulate fluid pouring and splashing. Stam 28 sim u­
lated fluids using a sem i-Lagrangian convection that allowed 
m uch larger tim e-steps while being unconditionally stable. 
Foster and Fedkiw 7 greatly im proved the M AC m ethod by 
using the level set approach for tracking the fluid interface. 
E nright et al. 6 further im proved this m ethod by introducing 
an im proved m ethod o f tracking the w ater interface using 
partic le  level set and a new velocity extrapolation method. 
E nright e t al.5 describe this thickened fro n t tracking m ethod 
in m ore detail. C arlson e t al. also utilized the MAC algo­
rithm  for anim ation o f m elting and solidifying objects1 .
A lternative m ethods o f sim ulation fluid m otion were 
described by using particle-based sim ulations. M iller and 
Pearce19 sim ulate deform able objects w ith particle  in terac­
tions based on the Lennard-Jones potential force. This force 
is strongly repellent when particles are close together and
w eakly attractive when particles are som e distance apart. 
Terzopoulos et a l.33 pairs particles together to better sim u­
late deform able objects. Tonnesen34 im proves particle m o­
tion by adding additional particle interactions based on heat 
transfer among particles.
L ucy17 introduced a flexible gridless particle m ethod 
called sm oothed particle  hydrodynamics (SPH) to sim ulate 
astrophysical problem s including galaxial collisions and the 
dynam ics o f  star form ation. The fluid is m odeled as a co l­
lection o f particles, w hich m ove under the influence o f hy­
drodynam ic and gravitational force. SPH has recently been 
adapted to m any relevant engineering problem s, including 
heat and m ass transfer, m olecular dynamics, and fluid and 
solid m echanics. SPH is a  flexible Lagrangian m ethod2021 
that can easily capture large interface deform ation, breaking 
and m erging, and splashing. Desbrun and C ani-G ascuel3 de­
scribed a m odel o f deform able surfaces and m etam orphosis 
w ith active im plicit surfaces. SPH m ethod was used to com ­
pute particles m otion and particles w ere coated w ith a p o ­
tential field. D esbrun and Cani im proved the particle  m odel 
to sim ulate a variety o f substances using a state equation  
to com pute the dynam ics o f the substance2. Adaptive sam ­
pling of particles im proved the com putational efficiency of 
the m ethod by subdividing particles where substance under­
goes large deform ation, and m erging particles in less active 
areas. S tora et al.29 also used sm oothed particles to solve the 
governing state equation for anim ated lava flows by coupling 
viscosity and tem perature field.
W hile the SPH m ethod is flexible, it can only solve com ­
pressible fluid flow. Several extensions have been proposed 
to allow sim ulation of incom pressible fluids w ith SPH. R e­
cently, another gridless particle  m ethod called the M oving- 
Particle Sem i-Im plicit (M PS) was developed that solves gov­
erning Navier-Stokes equations for incom pressible fluids14. 
The M PS m ethod is capable o f sim ulating a w ide variety o f 
fluid flow problem s including phase transitions, m ultiphase 
flow, sedim ent-laden flows and elastic structures37 1512. The 
com putational algorithm  in this paper is based on the MPS 
m ethod.
3. G rid less  P a r tic le  M e th o d
The M oving Particle Sem i-im plicit m ethod is a  Lagrangian 
m ethod o f com puting fluid m otion. C ontrary to the grid- 
based Eulerian m ethods where physical quantities are com ­
puted on fixed points in space, the com putational elem ents 
in  the M PS m ethod are discrete num ber o f particles o f  flu id  
follow ed in tim e. The M PS m ethod is m eshless. G iven an ar­
bitrary distribution of interpolation poin ts, all p roblem  vari­
ables are obtained from  values at these points through an in ­
terpolation function (kernel). Interpolation points and fluid 
particles coincide.
G o v e r n in g  E q u a t io n s  f o r  I n c o m p r e s s i b l e
FLOW . The m otion o f a fluid can be described by the Navier-
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T able  1: N otation and important terms used in the paper.
Stokes equations. I f  u  is a  velocity field o f the fluid, the con­
tinuity equation  states that the m ass m  is constant:
V - u  =  0, (1)
and thus enforces the incom pressibility o f the fluid. The con­
servation o fm o m en tum  relates velocity and pressure:
9u
91
— +U-VU: 1 2 V p  +  v V  u  +  f,
P
(2)
where p is density o f the fluid, p  is the pressure, v  is the vis­
cosity and f are forces. O ther equations that describe m olec­
ular diffusion, surface tension, conservation o f energy and 
m any other relationships could also be w ritten for a  given 
fluid. Table 1 sum m arizes im portant term s and notation used 
in this paper.
3 .1. P a rtic le  In te ra c tio n s
In  particle m ethods, m ass, m om entum  and energy conserva­
tion equations are transform ed to particle interaction equa­
tions. A ll interactions betw een particles are lim ited to a  fi­
nite distance. The w eight o f interaction betw een two parti­
cles that are distance r apart is
/ x  f  7  if  0 <  r < re 
WW  =  \ 0  M re < r
where r is the distance betw een two particles i and j ,
(3)
(4)
I f  all particles are allow ed to interact, the com plexity is 
O (N 2). In contrast, if  interaction radius is restricted, the 
com plexity is only O (N M ), where M  is the num ber o f in ­
teracting particles24 w ithin the radius o f interaction re . The 
particle  num ber density n  can be com puted as
(n)i - L  w ( 
j ¥ i
r i
The num ber o f particles in a  unit volum e is approxim ated by 
the particle num ber density
{pn)i
n i
J w ( r ) d v '
For an incom pressible fluid, the fluid density m ust be con­
stant: n0 .
To solve the Navier-Stokes equations, differential opera­
tors on particles m ust be defined. L et ty and u  be arbitrary 
scalar and vector quantities. The gradient Vty is the average 




Ln° r r .  r  j i
■tyi
r-I2 r i w  r j  r i (5)
Similarly, the vector gradient u  is the average o f vector 
gradient betw een particle  i and neighboring particle  j :
d  u j  u i r j  r i
u i I -
j i
-w ( |r  j -  r i |) .  (6)
The Laplacian operator 2 is derived from  the concept o f 
diffusion. It can be seen as if  a  fraction o f a  quantity a t par­




- ^ • m i r  j -  r ii).
where X:
X--
J v w (r)r2dv  
j v w (r)d v  '
(7)
(8)
N ote that this m odel does not require any spatial connec­
tivity inform ation. W hen particles m ove around no special 
care or reconfiguration is needed. G rid-based m ethod suf­
fer from  num erical breakdow n when com putational m esh 
gets tangled due to large interface deform ations. Arbitrary 
m aterials and surfaces can all be represented w ith particles. 
Any com plex boundaries and objects (stationary or m oving) 
can be described w ith particle arrangem ents. This allows for 
sim ulation of com plex problem s in  a  sim ple unified m anner 
w ithout special cases.
3.2. M P S  M eth o d
The Navier-Stokes equations are solved by the sem i-im plicit 
M PS m ethod. For every tim e step d t , the forces and viscos­
ity in the m om entum  conservation equation are com puted 
explicitly. Tem porary particle  locations r  and velocities u  
are com puted from  the positions r n and velocities r n from  
the previous tim e step n as follows:
* " ^ v V  +  o ( K . n r  +  p g ) ,  (9)
P
and
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The surface tension m odel and com putation is described in 
Appendix A. A fter this step, the incom pressibility o f the 
fluid is tem porarily violated. The tem porary particle  density 
n is not equal to n0 . The particle  density n  needs to be 
m odified by n such that the continuity equation is satisfied. 
The particle  density n is related to m odification o f the ve­
locity u  :
1 n  Vi ' 
— n =  ^ ' u  • d t n0
(11)
The m odification velocity u  is obtained from  the im plicit 
pressure term  in the m om entum  conservation equation:
u' =  - di x j p ”+ \  
P
(12)
Note that this is the sam e as in the grid-based m ethods such 
as MAC. By substituting equations 11 and 12 into
a Poisson equation for pressure is obtained:




The right hand side o f equation 14 is analogous to the d i­
vergence of the velocity vector. Equation 14 is solved by 
using the Laplacian differential operator and discretizing it 
into a system  of linear equations. The m atrix  representing 
these linear equations is sparse and sym m etric; therefore it 
can be solved using the conjugate gradient m ethod. O nce the 
pressure p n 1 is computed, the correction velocity u  also 
becom es know n:
(15)
New particle velocities and positions that satisfy both con­







B o u n d a r y  C o n d i t i o n s . The particle density num ber 
decreases for particles on the free surface. A particle  w hich 
satisfies a sim ple condition
: <  Pn (18)
is considered on the free surface. In this paper, we use 
P 0  97. Intuitively, this m akes sense because the w eight­
ing kernel w ill span the fluid interface. Pressure p  0  (or 
atm ospheric pressure, if  applicable) is applied to these par­
ticles on the free surface in the pressure calculation. Solid 
boundaries such as walls or other fixed objects are repre­
sented by fixed particles. Velocities are always zero at these 
particles. Three layers o f particles are used to represent fixed 
objects to ensure that particle density num ber is computed 
accurately. N ote that there is no explicit collision detection
A lg o rith m  1 The M oving Particle Sem i-Im plicit (M PS) a l­
gorithm .
Initialize fluid: u0, r0 
for each time step dt
Compute forces and apply them to particles. Find temporary 
particle positions and velocities u* , r*
Compute particle number density n using new particle loca­
tions r
Set up and solve Poisson pressure equation using Conjugate 
Gradient method
Compute velocity correction u from the pressure equation 
Compute new particle positions and velocities: 
un 1 u u 
rn 1 r  u dt 
end for
betw een particles. The pressure that is com puted a t fixed par­
ticles essentially repels the fluid particles from  the fixed ob­
jects. Therefore, no special cases are therefore needed and 
arbitrary object-fluid configurations can be handled in the 
sam e com putation seamlessly.
The basic M PS algorithm  is sum m arized in A lgo­
rithm  3.2.
D is a d v a n t a g e s . It is worth noticing that the gridless 
M PS m ethod has several disadvantages. Since it is a La- 
grangian m ethod, inflow and outflow of fluid is not allowed. 
However, it can be easily com bined w ith the Eulerian ap­
proach to handle inflow and outflow. W e w ill describe a sim ­
ple hybrid m ethod in subsection 3.3. Conservation of scalars 
(energy, etc.) is not guaranteed. If  one truly cares about con­
servation, the finite volum e m ethods based on integrals in 
the cells are good for conservation. Also, large aspect ratio 
is im possible at the m om ent. Note however that this is also a 
problem  for the m ost-advanced finite volum e m ethods. The 
biggest disadvantage of using particle  m ethod is the question 
o f surface representation. We have particles that accurately 
represent the fluid m otion and other interesting quantities, 
but for rendering the fluid a surface representation is needed. 
W e describe the surface representation and extraction in sec­
tion 4.
3.3. M P S -M A F L  M eth o d
As discussed in the previous subsection, one o f the m ain 
problem s w ith a purely Lagrangian approach is that inflow 
and outflow o f fluid cannot be handled. Furtherm ore, local 
resolution enhancem ent is hard, because fluid particles m ove 
around. If  m ore particles are introduced to im prove resolu­
tion, they w ill soon m ove to different locations. In order to 
alleviate problem s of purely Lagrangian m ethod in the MPS 
m ethod, a  gridless hybrid m ethod has been developed37. The 
m ethod consists o f three steps:
1. Lagrangian Phase: the M PS m ethod
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L  o  (r )r
F ig u re  1: D irectional local grid. A  one-dim ensional g rid  is 
created in the partic le 's  streamline direction. The quantities 
are only interpolated in the cut d isk area. (A fter H eo  et a l.12)
3. Eulerian Phase: particle  convection is com puted on a  one­
dim ensional grid
The Lagrangian phase is exactly the sam e as described in the 
MPS m ethod. W e denote the particle positions and velocities 
obtained after this phase as u L and r L. The reconfiguration 
phase and convection (Eulerian) phase are described next.
R eco n fig u ra tio n  P h ase
In order to correctly handle inflow and outflow boundaries 
and deal w ith irregular distribution of particles, the particle 
positions have to be reconfigured. The com putation points 
are redistributed considering the boundaries. Points that be­
long to a  fixed boundary (fixed objects, walls, etc.) or inlet 
or outlet boundary, should go back to their original positions 
r n . The m oving boundary can be traced through Lagrangian 
m otion of points describing the free surface w ithout com put­
ing the convection term: rj?+ 1 =  ^  where subscript s denotes 
that the poin t is on the surface. In practice, it is likely that the 
points on the surface w ill cluster together. To fix this prob­
lem, w e m ake sure that the particles on the m oving bound­
ary are an equal distance apart. The reconfiguration phase 
is equivalent to rem eshing in grid-based m ethods. However, 
it is m uch easier in the particle-based m ethods because only 
the particle  locations need to be adjusted. N ote that the num ­
ber o f fluid particles can vary. Therefore, higher particle  con­
centration can be used in areas that require higher accuracy.
The com putation poin t r n 1 at the new tim e step is deter­
m ined arbitrarily and the velocity o f the com puting point u c
n 1
dt
The convection velocity is then given by




E u le r ia n  P h ase
A fter arbitrary convection velocity u a is computed, proper­
ties a t r n 1 are com puted by interpolation of physical prop­
erty f  (flow velocity, tem perature, etc.):
f  t d t  r n 1 f ( t ,  r 0 ^  u aid t) . (21)
I f  the num ber o f com putation points changes during the re ­
configuration phase, the physical quantity f  is com puted by
f  t d t  r n 1 f  (t, r 0 -  u fd t) , (22)
n 1where r oL  is the closest poin t to r in
W e follow a sim ple m eshless advection m ethod, M AFL, 
proposed by Yoon et al.31. O ther convection m ethods32 can 
easily be substituted if  so desired. There are four stages in 
the convection phase computation:
1. G enerate a one-dim ensional directional grid,
2. Locally interpolate physical quantities,
3. A pply any high-order convection scheme,
4. F ilter the resu lt to prevent oscillatory solutions.
D i r e c t i o n a l  G r i d  G e n e r a t io n . Because the fluid 
properties are changing along the stream line (direction of 
the velocity vector), the convection problem  is a one­
dim ensional problem  if  a grid is generated in the flow d i­
rection. Figure 1 shows the directional grid. The num ber of 
grid points used in com putation depends on the convection 
difference schem e used.
L o c a l  I n t e r p o l a t i o n .  A t a  local grid point, the 
physical properties f  k are interpolated from  the neighbor­
ing com puting points f L  using the weight:
( f ) k -
E / / / w (lr j  ~  (r )k \,r e,k) for k  = -2,-1,1. (23)
C o n v e c t io n  S c h e m e . Any difference schem e can 
be used in the convection phase. If  the first order upwind 




- - f t - q ( f t - ( f ) - i ) , q = —J ^ r -  (24)
The second order Q U IC K 16 schem e uses four points (two 
upstream  and one downstream ) and yields
1 7 3 3 I u# I dt
f t+1 = J T -  ?< g JT-2 ~ g/T-i + g f " + g JT+1U  = ^ -■ (25)8 8 8
F i l t e r i n g . H igher order schemes often resu lt in oscilla­
tory solutions. A filtering schem e can be applied to prevent 
overshooting and undershooting. M inim um  and m axim um  
lim its are com puted at each tim e step and the interpolants 
are bounded by them:
f t 1 = =
fn-\ 1 
min f in 
max f in
min fi  
f f +1 <  m i f
f f + 1 >  m a x f
<  f f +1 < m a^  f n
(26)
Higher order schemes can exhibit num erical instability  if  
there is a large change in  the num ber o f  particles and their 
locations.
The hybrid M PS-M A FL algorithm  that allows arbitrary 
inflow and outflow of fluid, and arbitrary addition and
nrc
Ln nr r rau
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Initialize fluid 
for each time step dt
Lagrangian phase: the same as MPS algorithm (Algorithm 1) 
Reconfiguration phase: determine the positions of computing 
points and convection velocities
Create a one-dimensional local grid in the streamline direction 
Interpolate physical properties within the particle neighbor­
hood 
end for
Algorithm 2 The hybrid MPS-MAFL algorithm.
rem oval o f com putation points is sum m arized in A lgo­
rithm  3.3. The interested reader is referred to papers by 
Heo et al.12 and Koshizuka et al.15 to learn m ore about M PS- 
M A FL m ethods.
3.4. M u ltiflu id  F low
It is straightforw ard to extend the M PS and M PS-M A FL 
m odels described in sections 3.2 and 3.3 for m ultifluid and 
m ultiphase flows27. L et u^ i denote the velocity o f a  fluid 
particle  i o f type £, and r^  i be the position o f the fluid par­
ticle. The tem porary velocity uj? that includes the diffusion, 
gravity, and surface tension is sim ilar to equation 9:
dt
{ / ',v  • c r i k - - i r i '  • |V g j. (27)
O ther forces acting on the fluid can be included. The im ­
plic it pressure com putation is sim ilar to the single fluid M PS 
m ethod. If  the density o f m ixing fluids is on the sam e order 
o f m agnitude, the pressure com putation is done in a  single 
step as before. In order to avoid num erical instabilities when 
m ultiple fluids have drastically different densities (e.g. w a­
ter and air), the pressure com putation for each fluid is done 
separately. First, the pressure com putation is perform ed as if 
all particles are gas particles. In the second step, the com ­
puted pressure for gas particles is applied to the interface o f 
the liquid particles. This is an iterative process: if  the particle 
velocity and position converge we proceed to next step, oth­
erw ise we repeat the pressure com putation again until con­
vergence.
4. S u rface  R e co n s tru c tio n
In this section, we introduce the notation o f level set m eth­
ods and discuss our approach to surface reconstruction from  
particles. L et x  t be the set o f points on a deform ing surface 
a t tim e t . We represent this deform ing surface im plicitly  as
S =  (x ( t)  | ty (x ( t) ,t)  =  0 } , (28)
where ty : H 3 —> H  is the em bedding function. Surfaces de­
fined in  this way divide a  volum e into two parts: inside 
(ty 0) and outside (ty 0). It is com m on to choose ty to 
be the signed distance transform  of S , or an approxim ation 
thereof. The m otion of S  is controlled indirectly by m odi­
fying ty w ith a  PDE. This fam ily o f PD Es and the upwind
schem e for solving them  on a  discrete grid is the m ethods o f 
level sets proposed by Osher and Sethian23. In this paper, we 
consider level set PD Es o f the form
9ty(x) jd t  =  — ||V ty || (F  (x) +  (x )) . (29)
where F  is a  force term  , H  is the m ean curvature o f the 
level set interface and ^  defines the relative weights o f the 
two terms. The m ean curvature term  guarantees the sm ooth­
ness o f the interface by favoring surfaces o f sm aller area 
over surfaces o f larger area26. The force term  F  is designed 
to m ake the level set interface track the m oving particles. 
W e fix 1 for all o f our experim ents. N ote that the set­
ting of the param eter ^  is a  trade-off betw een overall surface 
sm oothness and the capturing o f surface features defined by 
particle positions.
For a  given fram e, the particle sim ulation provides a  set 
o f  particle locations, radii and velocities r i ri u i iN 1. Let 
F  be a  sum  over all the particles o f a  kernel function f , i.e.
F  (x) =  T +  L  f  ( x . r Uri, (30)
i 1
where T  is a  constant threshold. L et di x  denote the E u­
clidean distance from  the center o f  particle i to the point 
x  in space. Since the particles have a  finite size, if  we de­
fine f i  x  to be 1 for di x  ri and 0 outside, then F  repre­
sents the num ber o f particles a t any point in space. I f  we also 
choose T  0 5, the points in space that satisfy F  0 will 
approxim ately represent the surface defined by the particles. 
However, this binary choice for f  leads to a  very rough look­
ing surface, and the individual particles are easily recogniz­
able in the reconstruction. The curvature sm oothing term  in 
(equation 29) can not com pensate for this large-scale rough­
ness. W hat is needed is a  sm oother choice for f  that provides 
an interpolation betw een particles. C onsider the following
f i  x
1
1 +  |di( x ) / r i | '
(31)
where k  2. This function falls off sm oothly as the distance 
to the particle increases, and is well-behaved as d  0. B e­
cause, f  >  0 for di(x) >  ri, F  accum ulates to larger quanti­
ties than w ith the previous case. This necessatiates choosing 
a  lower T  value; we find that T  =  —2 is suitable. We also ex­
perim ented w ith k  1 and k  2, but these choices resulted 
in  oversm oothing and not enough interpolation, respectively.
The interpolation obtained from  (equation 31) is isotropic; 
therefore, it has a  thickening effect on the surface due to in ­
terpolation in the direction perpendicular to the surface. A 
further m odification can be m ade to solve this problem  by 
allowing m ore interpolation in the physical surface tangent 
plane, and less interpolation perpendicular to this plane. We 
use the assum ption that the velocities o f the particles w ill be 
approxim ately in  the tangent plane. L et div x  and di x  be
u
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defined as
d}( x) x - r ; ) . J u; I 
- r;) - d j -
. d[ (x) :
Let smax be the largest particle  speed for the given frame, 
Then, we define the m odified distance to a  particle as
d i(x)=  1 1 Ui [j
^smax
dV(x x) +  1 +
2sm
di x (32)
U sing this definition o f distance in (equation 31) has the 
effect o f elongating the influence of a  particle along its ve­
locity vector and shrinking it in all other directions,
The surface reconstruction algorithm  starts w ith the parti­
cle inform ation for the first fram e, B efore starting to eval­
uate (equation 29), we need an initialization for After 
com puting F  for the first fram e, the initialization is obtained 
from  F  =  0, Then, w e iterate (equation 29) using an upwind, 
sparse-field im plem entation35 until convergence, The com ­
putation only occurs in grid cells that are on or near the sur­
face, Convergence is reached when the change to ^  per tim e 
step falls below a  pre-determ ined threshold, A t this point, 
w e save the state o f the surface for generating the anim a­
tion, Then, F  is constructed for the particle  inform ation con­
tained in the next fram e, and w e continue iterating (equa­
tion 29) w ithout reinitialization, In other words, the surface 
resu lt from  the previous fram e acts as the initialization, This 
approaach guarantees the continuity o f the surface m odels 
produced for consecutive fram es, Note that the level set sur­
face reconstruction step is solved on a  grid w hose resolution 
is com pletely independent from  the fluid sim ulation, Once 
the fluid sim ulation is computed, the surface reconstruction 
is done a t arbitrary resolution,
5. R esu lts  a n d  D iscussion
The M PS and M PS-M A FL m ethods described in this p a ­
per m ethods are straighforw ard to im plem ent, For efficient 
com putation, a  spatial data structure that quickly finds par­
ticles in a  neighborhood is desired although not necessary, 
The Poisson pressure equation can be efficiently solved with 
a C onjugate G radient (CG) m ethod, In our im plem entation, 
we use the C G  m ethod w ith an Incom plete C holesky precon­
ditioner, We use the SparseLib++  library4 for com puting the 
Poisson pressure equation,
We show several exam ples o f  fluid sim ulation com puted 
w ith the M PS and M PS-M A FL m ethods, A ll sim ulations 
and rendering w ere perform ed on a  Pentium  IV  1,7 Ghz with 
512 M b of m em ory running L inux operating system , Videos 
o f anim ations discussed in this sections accom pany this p a ­
per,
The com putational m ethod is fairly efficient and allows 
sim ulating about 10,000 particles per tim estep per second, 
This is fast enough to get an instantaneous feedback on 
w hether the fluid sim ulation w ill run as desired. After we
set up the scene (objects, obstacles, forces, fluid properties) 
and initialize fluid particles, w e run the fluid sim ulation at 
low resolution to get feedback. A fter we set all sim ulation 
param eters (particle size, interaction radius, etc.) and forces 
(gravity, drag, surface tension, etc.), the final sim ulation is 
run at high resolution. The m ain bottleneck in the com pu­
tation is the Poisson pressure equation com putation and the 
com putation tim e ultim ately depends on the num ber o f  par­
ticles in the sim ulation. As a  part o f future work, it w ould be 
beneficial to parallelize the Conjugate G radient algorithm  to 
further speed up com putation tim e on parallel architectures.
C o rr id o r  F lood
W e sim ulated a  sim ple flood in  an underground corridor. W e 
m odeled the corridor w ith a  sm all num ber o f  polygons and 
converted the polygonal scene into the particle  representa­
tion, Each polygon was represented w ith three layers o f fixed 
particles. The inflow o f w ater was sim ulated by positioning 
a  virtual square inflow boundary that was turned on for a 
short period o f tim e. This could also be sim ulated as a  w a­
ter colum n collapse. The total num ber o f fluid particles in 
the scene is about 100,000, The only force acting on parti­
cles was gravity, Surface tension was not included in this 
sim ulation. The com putation tim e for the final sim ulation 
was about 3 m inutes per fram e, Surface reconstruction took 
10 m inutes per fram e (volum e size 459x74x374). Figure 2 
shows several fram es from  the sim ulation. The final sur­
face was rendered using a  M onte Carlo path  tracer w ith 10 
area light sources. The rendering tim e per fram e was about 
20 m inutes, Since the M PS m ethod is fully Lagrangian, the 
com putational elem ents (fluid particles) w ere only present 
in  the part o f the scene w here they w ere needed. N ote that 
because the corridor is L-shaped, this provides som e com pu­
tational savings over the grid-based m ethods. In grid-based 
approaches, about 70 percent o f  the space w ould be wasted. 
A larger grid w ould be needed to accom m odate the com puta­
tion, therefore yielding larger com putation tim e and m em ory 
requirem ents.
B ox F illing
In this sim ulation, w e fill a  box w ith a  fluid that is being 
poured from  a  source w ith three nozzles. The fluid does not 
fall d irectly  into the box. A polygonal obstacle set near the 
top o f the box a t an angle obstructs the flow. The fluids 
from  the nozzles first hit the obstacle surface and then the 
side o f the box, The fluid was sim ulated w ith about 150,000 
fluid particles. The sim ulation tim e is about 4  m inutes per 
fram e. Gravity, surface tension and drag force w ere acting 
upon fluid particles during the sim ulation. The fluids from  
the three nozzles have the sam e physical properties, Surface 
reconstruction took 30 m inutes per fram e (volum e size 197 x 
283 x 256), Figure 3 shows several fram es from  the box fill­
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F ig u re  2: Corridor flo o d  simulation. The flu id  m otion is 
sim ulated by 100,000 flu id  particles. The sim ulation time is 
about 3 minutes p e r  fram e.
with a raytracer. A pproxim ate rendering tim e was about 5 
m inutes per frame.
M ix ing  flu ids
In this sim ulation, we fill a box w ith two fluids that have 
very different densities and viscosities. First, we start fill­
ing the box w ith a water-like fluid. A fter some tim e, we 
start filling the box w ith the second oil-like fluid. The flu­
ids start interacting and m ixing. The second fluid ends on 
top o f the first fluid as expected from  the physical properties 
o f the fluids. Gravity and surface tension w ere applied to 
both fluids. A bout 80,000 fluid particles represent both flu­
ids. The sim ulation tim e was 3 m inutes per fram e. Surface 
reconstruction took 10 m inutes per fram e per fluid (volum e 
size 245x245x274). Figure 4 shows three fram es from  this 
sim ulation. O bserve the m ixing and interactions betw een the 
two fluids. The im ages w ere being rendered w ith a raytracer. 
Approxim ate rendering tim e was 5 m inutes per frame. The 
second-fluid has oil-like physical properties. For v isualiza­
tion purposes we rendered this fluid opaquely to show the 
separation betw een the two fluids. Som e artefacts (e.g. round
F ig u re  3: A  source w ith three nozzles filling  a box. The flu id  
m otion is sim ulated  by 150,000 flu id  particles. The flu id  is 
being em itted fro m  three nozzles that h it an obstacle surface  
set near the top o f  the box.
boundary, non-perfectly sm ooth surface) resulting from  the 
surface reconstruction are visible.
6. C o n clusion
We described a particle-based m ethod for sim ulation fluid 
m otion. It is based on a particle discretization o f the differ­
ential operators to solve the Navier-Stokes equations. It is 
suited for sim ulating a w ide variety of fluid flows including 
m ultifluids, m ultiphase flows and m edium  scale problem s 
such as the corridor flood. B ecause of the Lagrangian nature
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F ig u re  4: Two flu  ids m  ix ing in a box. The box is be ing filled  
w ith two flu ids w ith  drastically different physica l properties 
(density and viscosity). A fte r  interaction and mixing, the sec­
ond flu id  ends up on top o f  the fir s t fluid. A bout 80,000 p a r­
ticles were used to compute the flu id  motion.
small in areas w here large deform ations of the interface oc­
cur. The Eulerian step in the M PS-M A FL ensures that small 
particles rem ain in areas o f in terest and would not get ad- 
vected to other regions. The M PS particle m ethod could also 
be applied to sim ulate solid dynam ics36.
The m ain problem  with the particle-based m ethod re­
m ains surface generation. W hile the surface is easily being 
tracked w ith fluid particles, it is hard to create a surface from  
the fluid sim ulation. In this w ork we use a level set m ethod 
to obtain surface for rendering purposes. The m ethod pro­
duces good results for m ost cases, but it also has some in­
herent problem s w ith creating sharp boundaries when the 
fluid is in contact w ith a solid object or another fluid. As 
part o f the future work, w e w ant to try the hybrid approach 
by E nright et al.5 for tracking and evolving the surface. An 
alternative would be to still use the level set to represent the 
fluid interface, but use particles to directly evolve the level 
set30 31. B y rem oving the level set surface extraction as a 
separate step, all grid-based com putations w ould be rem oved 
entirely.
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o f the m ethod, no grids are needed. The m ethod is adap­
tive as it allows arbitrary addition and rem oval o f com puta­
tion points during the sim ulation. The described m ethod is 
also well suited for the current hum an-interaction paradigm  
used in com m ercially available m odelling and anim ation 
software. The fluid sim ulation can be easily directed (e.g. 
fluid m oves on a path) and scripted (fluid reaches specified 
destination), because the particle interactions are easily con­
trolled while ensuring physical correctness and plausibility 
o f m otion. W hile particle-based fluid sim ulations (ad hoc  
and sem i-physically-based) w ere described in the graphics 
literature before, the m ethods presented in this paper is gov­
erned by the Navier-Stokes equations and works w ith incom ­
pressible fluids.
There are num erous possibilities for future w ork and ex­
tensions o f the described m ethod. The m ain com putational 
bottleneck is the Poisson pressure com putation. By par­
allelizing the conjugate gradient com putation the m ethod 
could be m uch faster and could potentially becom e m ore in­
teractive. M ore accurate interpolation schemes could be used 
if  m ore accurate sim ulations are desired32. Solid-fluid inter­
actions (e.g. fluid displacing a solid object) and sedim ent 
flows could easily be added to the existing m ethod10. The 
M PS-M A FL m ethod could be extended for adaptive sim ula­
tions sim ilar to D esbrun and Cani2. Particles radii w ould be
A p p en d ix  A : Surface Tension M odel
The m om entum  equation containing the surface tension is:
=  — V/? +  ,uV2u  +  pg +  aic5n
dt
(33)
where a  is the surface tension coefficient, k  is the curvature 
o f the interface, 5 is the delta function, and n  is the surface 
norm al. Surface tension is calculated for the particles that are 
regarded as on the interface. A nother particle density n ist1 is 
com puted at these particles:
( n ) f  =  £ w  
M i
st 1 /
1 if  0 <  r < r f
0 if  rset <  r
(34)
(35)
where r f  is the interaction radius for surface tension model. 
The particles regarded as on the surface o f the interface are 
found in thickness d st. W ithin the thickness d , the interior 
particles have larger particle density n f 1 than exterior parti­
cles. This leads to errors in curvature com putation. A second 
particle density excluding outside particles is com puted:
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st2 ( \w r if  0 <  r < r f  and n j 1 >  n f 1 
otherw ise
The curvature o f the interface is then com puted as: 
1 2cos 0








where n0t1 is constant and is com puted when the interface is 
flat (curvature is zero).
A p p en d ix  B: Drag Force M odel
The drag force due to the perm eable layer is:
f 3 Cd----------- U; U;
4 V
wu(r) 1/ L  w jr )  if r <  ad00 if r  >  ad0




w here Cd  is drag coefficient, u i is spatially averaged veloc­
ity o f neighborhood particles, a  is m odel constant and d0 is 
diam eter o f a  fluid particle.
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